
Feox NAnvoo.-7The following 'account of
the doings at Nanvoo is from the Quincy Whig:
A horse thief, named Coulton, was taken out
of the city of Naomi by a party of the rifle-
men under the command of Lieut. Everett. on
Stingy night last. It appears that two Mor-
mons were engaged in stealing tuio horses
from a man by the name of Reckard, near Car-
thage. They fled to Nauvoo--process was
immediately issued and placed in the hands of
one-of the rifle men, and on Sunday night the
party surrounded the house in Nauvoo, and
captured Coulton the other; Williams, could
.not be found. A company of fourteen left
Carthage on Wednesday last for Springfield—-
including Major Warren, several of the rifle-
men. Backenstos, and others—to attend the
supreme Court, in Relation to the Clerk's
case.

We see by the Western papers that an in-
dignation meeting has been held at Cincinnati
by the Church of Latter Day saints, for the
purpose of denouncing those who are opposed
to the Smith family, and condemning the abro-
gation of the marriage contract. They also
passed resolutions to "disfellowship" the
Twelve, disowning theirauthority. and strong.
ly condemning their practices with regard to
holy stealing, the wanton shedding of blood,
,ke. They 'disapprove likewise of the Temple ,
at Nauvoo. as having been built by usurpers
and distressing the poor. The Conference
have organized themself under the title of a

Stake."
THE PRESENT POSITION OF MEXICO.--The

mews from Mexico, which we published yes-
terday, caused Considerable excitement in New
Orleans. The journals of that city are unary-

mous in opinion that immediate and decisive
action on the part of our government is neces-
sary. The Picayune, in reference to the pres-
ent position of the two countries, says :

"Enough is ascertaine& to convince every
one that the present hybrid state of Mexican
and American affairs is the worst possible for
both countries. So long as the United States
submit to this condition of things, so long will
anti-American councils prevail in Mexico.—
Is it not better to go to war at once, and settle
all disputes by arms, than suffer European
agents to invoke a revolution whenever the
Mexican government evinces a disposition to
be friendly with us ? It would be better for
Mexico as well as ourselves. Ever since the
Texan Revolution our 'Southwestern border
has been in an anomalous and unintelligible
posture. Citizens of the United Stiles have
been taken captive whilst visiting a State re-
cognized as,sovereign by our Governaient.—
The Mexicali-powers kept the war with Tex-
as an open question for eight years, and, maw
that Texas is a part of the Union, she seems
diposed to keep'the war with us an open one
for as many more. Whilst our iielations re-marlin this miserable condition,our Territory
is liable to sudden invasion, and our citizens
to irbitrary exactions. How long should this
be tolerated ? Foreign missionaries have em-
ployed the Texas question to piejudice Amer-
ican rights for years ; and they will use it till
doomsday, to the same end, if their rnachinb-
lions continue to be met with forbearance."

HORRID EFFECTS OF PoLILLERISM.-The
'Springfield Statesman;-says Mr. Ebenezer
'Walker, a farmer of respectability, about 37
years of age, having a wife and one child, 'was
induced by motives of curiosity, to attend a
Millerite meeting in Relchertown, on Sunday,
the 18th ult While there, hebecame deluded

by the threats and anathemas which were
preached, and left the house after the close of
the meeting in a state of mind. bordering upon
insanity. This malady continued to increase
until he became a raving madman. While in
this way, he declared that his heart was sinful,
and must beplucked out or burned out. Ac-
cordingly, he rushed towards a large cooking-
store, and thrust his left hand into the burning
embers, and clenched the red hot lion of the
stove until the flesh was literally burned from
the bones of his hand before lie could be se-
cured. The poor.man continued in this awful
state, until death Came to his relief on 'rues-
day evening, the 27th ult., at 8 o'clock.—
Great excitement prevails in Belchertown, and
means will be taken to prevent any further
spread of this accursed delusion.

THE ONLY SURVIVING SISTER of Mrs. Madi-
san died inJefferson count•, Va. on Friday last.
This amiable and excellent lady had in early
life married George S. Washington,nephew and
one of the heirs of General Wubington. After
the death of Mr. Washington'sliri became united
in marriage with the lion. Thomas Tothl, of
Kentucky, one of the Judges of the Supreme
Court of the United States, whom she survived
for many years.

DIED.la Troy lanu', on Tuesday, the 28th of January, Joan
Q. Ankara, aged 18 years.
This young man, who has thus been cut off in the

spring-time of youth, was the favorite of the circle in
Which he move& And well might be be so, for he pas-
sealed a kind and obliging disposition, coupled with a
candid and discriminating mind. But he is gone, to be
seen no more among us forever, though his memorywill
he fondly cherished by all who knew him. He is gone,
and it now becomes the painful duty to record his vir-
tue', hissufferings and his end. He was attacked by
the d'sease that produced his -death, on Tuesday, the
'441: day of October: and from that time to the day of
ha death, he knew not one moment's exemption from
Pero; in sleep or awake his suffering! were alike excru-
Wing. But he bore each pang with a manly fortitude,
and when all hope had fled, beresigned himselfcalmly,
and evencheerfully, to his fate. °He then-talked as cum-
Smelly of his approaching dissolution, as of the most
0:1121:1100 drain of life. He told his relatives and friends
that his aid was near, and then sent for his young as-
costae and friends, and bade each an affectionate fare-

in a manner that drew tears from every eye but his
015: and when his end came, he departed for the other
and i better world, without a sigh.

Thus has another arrow from Death'i quiver, been
Quad with unerring certainty into the midst of the de-
`aidfamily. Three lovelyand accomplished daughters,
and one noble and beloved son, in the sport space of a
kit weeks, have been Aiken from the family circle to the
ea. dent tomb. (CO31011VNIC ATZD.

I. O. -OF O. F.eir THE 'CONSECRATION, and EVSTAL.
LATION OF OFFICERS, of Monroe Lodge

--. of the L 0. of 0. F., will be performed accord-
'el to the customs and ceremonies of the Brotherhood, attheir 11111in Motiroeton, on_ Thursday,' Feb. 12th,at 11°„:doeit, A. M..under the direction ofWD. G. M.Dian
°"te- Brethren are cordially invited ,to mist on the°teeters, and applicants respectfully reqbested to attendinorder to participate in the interesting ceremoMalsthe day. By ostler of the'petitioners. febl 0

311EIILAIL:Ilii - Air. eff3l44llL'3EVliiig ,Andail kinds ofGRAIN. wantedat this officeas °eel
LIVE GEESE FEATHERS,Wanted on aiet, at this offiCe—immeditady.

Flour: Flour:

BUCKWHEAT & WHEAT FLOUR, by the
bbl or less quantity, at j 7 BAIRD'S.

HATS & CAPS—a large assortment of every de-
scription. They are selling very cheap.

:November 12. G. E. FLINT & CO.

Administrator's Notice. .

ALL persons indebted to the estate of HECTOR
W. STRONG, late ofSouthport, N.Y. dee'd.,

arc requested to make immediate payment; and all
those having demands against the same are requested
to present them, legally attested for settlement.

DANIEL VANDERCOOK,
Towanda, N0v.26, 1845. Administrator.

620 BUSH. CLOVER SEED. just receive'
and for sale by H. KINGSBERY.

eam

Oh Gosh ! ! What Proverbs ! !

Try it again Master G.,
You may wake up old no. 3.

It has long since ceased to be necessary,
For no, 3 to say they they; have the largest and best
stock of Goods in Towandajor that has long been A
Novak's."

it has long since ceased to be necessary,
For no. 3 trosy they buy goods for cub and boy them
10 per cm cheaper than most of their neighbors, for
that too h long been •• A Paovran."

II c+longaineeceaaedto neteasarry,For no. to say they are selling and, will sell goods
cheaper ...an any establishment in Towanda, fur that
too has long been " A Paossan."

I.! never bag been nvessary, -

For no. 3 to say they would sell goods for " l2i per
sent profit —" for we can do that and then sell at a
price less than many ofoar neighbors pay for the tame
goods in the city—and thrt too hes long been "A Pao-
♦ las."

We trust that it never will be necessary,
For no. 3to boast of "ruining " any body by selling
goods cheap either in " Thick Row" or ModRow—-
we sell goods cheap to be 'eft community and not to
ruin them, this too hr., slvu longbeen " A Psalms."

R is no whisper—
But in the month of every body, even theliule boys in
the streets re oc'aim it aloud, that no. 3 are selling " bet-
-1.:.• goods and more of them '.' thou any other establish-
ment in Town,—wonde,how long since some dour
neighbors found out this was A P•01,61111

Tatar. IS • WAY TOT THE •novx :

Just continue your old practices, dropin at no 3 before
you buy, where ro cirarge is made for exhibiting goods.

N0v.25. 1845, W.H. BAIRD dr CO.
'BROAD CLO fHSCASSIMERES & SAT-

INETTS.

FRENCH. English and A mefean Broad Clothsof
all colors and qualities, also Beaver and Pilot

Cloth for overcoats, and perhaps it would be as weto
mention that we have over ONE HUNDRUD different

ales of Cassimere, Fifty pieces Satinets, besides twen-
ty odd of Sheens Grey, which we are now selling at just
about two thirds the usual price in town.

W. H. 8,1 IRD & CO., No.3„Bat.

_DOMESTIC COTTONS-5000 yds. Shootings;
1500 tbs. Cotton Yarn ;

50i " batts ;

150 " wick, on hand and for sale at last
111111771fAl prices. nvn6 W. H. BAIRD & CO.

MONTANYES & CO.'S
Cheap Cash Wholesale Commission & Jobbing Store

THE above establishment has lately been enlarged
and impsOved, and is being replenished with a

new stock offaieionable WINTER GOODS, which
in addition 'o eir "ormer Is•:.e stock of staple Goods,
makes it the imoat desirable place for large purchases,
as also for shopping, in town: Their new stock con-
sist' in part of Frenel, English and American Cloths
and Sennett!, cs ,hmere de ecosse and mousselin de
!sines, of the•newest styles and pa:erne, sinetew, om-
bre, grode Sw;se,fil'd poult de soul p d watered strip 'd
Silks, marooi for I•..iies skirts, r-'d a new article of
fringe ford es-es; pla'a eashme e and Turkara shawl
and a thousand other et ceteras necessary :o please the
ladies.

Their stock of Groceries, Boots and Skies, Hats and
Caps, Buffalo Robes, Oilsand Paints, I;on and Nails,
and mo t a,.icles that the vv..eis of the community re
quire, will be found well a-:orted and a lected, and of-
fered to purchasers cot as good terms or better than in
at), of the ne:ghboring villages in the state of N. Y.

Nov. 12. J.D.& E. D. MONTANYE & CO.

flw ~~~
ip-aufrioN KINGSBERY:is now receiving at his

old stand, which has been going off for eighteen
years, where goods ofall kinds has been sold and WILL
be sold, lower than at any other store in this Coun-
ty. A very large stock ofall kinds of goods which has
been selected with great care and attention, and bought
at such prices of the importers and manufacturers, that
it would be a ruinous business for any firm in the Brick
Row, or any where else, to undertake to sell goods as
cheap' s I can, and will. If my friends and the public
generally, will call before they make their purchases
elsewhere, they will find that this notice isnot put in thepaper far a BLUFF, like some by the side of it ; but, it
means what it says.

I have: a general assortment ofevery kind Id descrip-
tion of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,

Boots .1. Shoes. Nails, Iron, Leather. ..kc.
419 celebrated INDIA RUBBER Shoes and

Jur Suspenders—a new article, for sale at
sep. 27. B. KINGSBERY'S.

SOLE & UPPER LEATHER, for pale by
rep. 27. B. KINGSBERY.

agODFISH, Mackerel and Shad, for rale by
W...) rep. 27. • B. KINGSBERY.

COTTON YARN,Knitting Yarn, Balls, Wicking
Widding--any quantity for sale very tow, !l-

imp. 27. B. KINGSBERY.
TON Fall riser Nails, for sale cheap, by

7/16 sep. 27. B. KINUSBERY
PRINTS! i'RINTS ! PRINTS!

CALICOES -500PIECES, which were bought for
Cheekson the city Banks,of the manufacturer's

agents, (cot at Auction, where all inferior goods are
sold) and will be sold here as cheap as any merchant
(who bought-before the decline)paid.

vide N.3, BRICK ROW.

®NE HUNDRED THOUSAND ruble feet of W.
Oak and White Pino Tinherfor sawing purposes

hvdeered on the bank or at l'o-t Deposit, wanted in
the:tinge for goods and some cash by

Nov . 5, WELLES & SATTERLEE.

998 BUSHELS of Timothy and Fla: SEED,
wanted in exchange for goods, at

REED'S

IfOTTON BATTING, wadding, wicking, and car-
pet warp, for sale at

N0v.12. REED'S, No. 2,kith Row.
_...

•

lESICIHIED Nob
AMORE of those A. No. 1, Boots, just received.—

Together with a large quantity ofLadies Shoes,
nk—Tgaiter boots, ties, slippers, buskins, and little ones
to match. novl2 G. E. FLYNT ilk CO.

.To all whom it May Concern.
A LL those who know themelyes.indeitted to Elsa-

fonl count r, by dupficates,jUdgmeots, notes,
Or forfeited recognizences, will plate call and settle bythe first Monday in March. The county is charged in-
terest on demands in favor of the. state; the demandsagainst the county.are such that it requires prompt col-
lectionto meet them; therefore, all will sea the necessity
of paying up immediately.Prpt-measure will be
taken toenforcecollections. J. 'EL, Treasurer.

Treasury Office, Towanda, Feb 4, 1846.
MI U92 72EITYM9

THAT•.r. D. .14' C. WJRFORD.
MIAVE the best assortment of Goods, sell the cheap-eat,lX and getthe most money of any store in the
place t 18 IT TRIMThat under the present tariff, Nails are sold at the cor-nest ore, (Monroeton) for 5 cents a-pound.

to IT TRIM,
Thatfive dollars at WARFORD'S-STORE boys moregoods than six' dollars at some other store!

MID 16 IT TRIM,That any " Large store," not fifty miles off sag goals
u cheap, much less " cheaper" than we do !

N. D. & C. WARFORD.
Monroeton, Feb. 3, 1845.

GOOD TEA—Young Lipson, Old tiyaon, 'Lupe.
rial and Pouchong Tea, canhe bad at

Feb. 4. WARFORD'S.

CAUTION
p2.lc WIFE MARY, having left my bed and board

without any just cause or provocation, I there-
fore forbid all perslins harboring or trusting het on m y
account, as I will pay no debts ofher contracting.

ELLIOTT HURLBERT.
Smithfield, February 4. 1846.

DR. J. N. SUMNER, DENTIST,
RESPECTFULLY informs the pliblic that he may

be found at Ira H. Stephens% where will be pleas-ed to see those desiring his professional services.
Towanda, Feb. 4. (Star copy.

Pratt's Grocery, and Eating House,
Is in Belts 4 Montanye's Corner Block,

fronting the Public Square,

WHERE everything may be found in his line of
business. The public are invited to call.

FRESH kM BOY OYSTERS,
Feb 4

.t Re-nilarly received here.

513LISH. CLOVER ¢ TIMOTHY SEEDOjust received and for sale in quantities to suit
purchasers at' j2l REED'S.

. .

North Branch Canal Company.
itIOTICE is hereby given, that a meeting of the

stockholders of the North Branch Canal Cont.
pony will bn held at Jones' Hotel, in Chesnut street,
city of Philadelphia, on the second Monday of Februa-
ry nest, at 12 o'clock, M., for the purpose of electing
Officers of the said Company for the ensuing year.
agreeablylo the Act ofAssembly incorporating the same.

j27. Z. COOK. Treasurer.

CAUTION —All persona are hereby cautioned not
o purchase a note drawn by to Isaac Ford, dated

Dec. 19, 1845, payable on the Ist of Junenext, for the
sum of $25 in neat stock. As I have not received any
value for said note, I am determined not to paythe said
note unless compelled by law.

Pike, Jan. 24, 1845. ALFRED WEED.
atZlErEk. OUZ2ZIIS

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the pub-
lic thatthe has COMMUTED with the Athens

Chemung Bridge Company, and that all persona coin-
ing to his Mill for grinding, will be entitled to cross said
Bridge FREE.' Tickets will be given at the mill.

Cayuta, Jan. 1848. WM. H.OVERTON

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
4 LL persons inhebted to the estate ofTimothyBrig-

ham, late of Granville, dec'd, are requested to
make payment ; and those having demands against said
estate, to present them legally attested for settlement.

JONATHAN WOOD, Administrator.
1 Smithfield, Dec. '9 4845.

Wanted, at the Savings Bank.
WS WANT

FROM Orwell, Pike & Burlington townships, 1000
a good roll and fresh Butte:.

EMZEZI
From Elkland township, 750 a roll butler and a quan-
tity of deerskins. WE WAIT
From Smithfield, Canton, Wyaox and Ulster, 1000 a'
Butter-4,500 bushels of grain, various kinds.

CEE733I
From Albany, Franklin, Standing Stone and Wyalos-
ing, 500,000 ofLumber ofall kinds, for which cash will
be paid. WE WANT
From old and new Sheabequin, 5000 bushels oats, rye,
wheat and earn. WI WANT ALSO •

From the above townships, 74 hash customers, to make
our number just 1000. Farmers wishing to purchase
goods for their produce, will please price our goods, as
we are giving in exchange, goods at "gold and slicer
prices." There isbut 'one price,' and that a cash price
at d29 G.E.FLYNT & CO'S.

To amount due on duplicates ofcounty taxes
of 1839-40-1 $ 643 08
of 1842-3-4 6239 42

" of duplicates for 1845 14,151,82
Notes, bonds, judgments, dtc. 5,171 04
Auditor'areport I.H. Stephens and judg-

ment against Patton
Money rece:ved for Towanda money sold
Fine received of Andrew. Monroe
Cost received of 0 I) Perry, et al.
Transcripts of Unseated lands

395 04
10-00

5 'OO
53 44

244 66

$26,913 50

By amount overcharged on judgment against
L. Smith $ 500

Paid on drafts from Essiern state Penitentia-
ry, for years of 184172-3-4 521 62

Two per cent. commission on same 10 43
A ,nount of county orders returned in 1845 16,070 93
Two per cent. commission on same 321 42
Am't returned on dup. of 1840-1-2-3 947 02

46 1844-5 2,229 57
Notes, bonds, judgte, 4.c. 3,919 31

Amount ofcollector's exoneration' 890 93
•• percentage 972 09

spurious money in Treasury 6 00
By money in Treasury, Jan. 1, 1846 1,020 18

$26.913 50
Amount ofcounty onle.s issued in 1845,

including credit orders
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1845 •

County orders returned in 1845

Amount outstanding Jan. 1, 1846,

BRADFORD COUNTY.BB

$11,026 37
• 5,468 2

$16,494 60
16,070 98

$423 67

We, the Commissioners ofsaid county, docertify the
foregoingto be a true statement of the reeeivals and ex-
penditures of the county of I:landlord, for the year 1845,
commencing Jan. 1, 1845. and ending Dec. 31, 1845.
Witness our hands and seal of office, at Towanda, this
2nd day ofFebruary, A. D. 1846.

JOSEPH TOWNER,
LUMAN PUTNAM, Commiers.
A .L .CFANMER,

. M. Wrt-raas, Clerk.
..,....1111 0 KEGS NAILSand one side UPPER LEATH-
", ER at No. 3 BRICK ROW.

HARDWARE, ofall descriptions, at No. 3. B. R.
dec3. BAIRD'S.

ANNUAL REPORT
ArtiF the receivals and expenditures of Bradford, for
Cr the year 1845. commencing Jan. 1, 1845, and
ending Dec. 3, 1845, inclusive.

I=
Auditors
Assessors

$ 48 00
1069 50

Bridge Contracts, 33 16
Coroner's Inquisitions . 11 54
Counsel Fees 55 00
Damage Views 39 76
Damage by roads.thro' improvements, 144 00
Fuel • 32 77
Ineidedtal expenses 17 62
Justices' fees ' 36 77
Grand Jurors . 458 56
Office books 6R 57
Crier of court 92 50
Wild cat certificates 14 25
Traverse Jurors 2460 05
Prisoner's support
Pinning
Public buildings
Stationery
Civil suits
Commonwealth snits 1183 23
Bridge views 15 50
Sheriff's fees 184 12
Road views 21 00
Elections 997 02
Constables attending court
Paid E. Overton, Esq., on see ofR. Depew's

farm in Herrick township, bid in by the
county. to secure duplicate of taxes 144 72

A. Chubbuek, prothonotary and clerk Q. S. 125 48
C. Stockwell, late Treasurer, balance due,

per Auditor's report, of Jan. 1, 1844 232 32
Commissionersfur laying out Stateroad titan

Monroe to Ralston, Lycoming county 95 00
J.Towner, coin. balance duo Jan. 1, 1845 25 50

" for services in 1845 192 00
D. Brink, corn. balance doe Jan. 1, 1845 42 58

for servias in 1845 - 137 49
L. Putnam, coin. balance due Jan. 1, 1895 22 00

for services in 1345 222 25
A.L. Cmnmer, corn. for services in 1845 34 00
E. Aspenwall, late corn.bal. due Jan. I. 1845 54 30
A.B Chamberlin, late clerk to coma:for Der-

•ices in 1844, per Auditor's report of Jan.
I, 1845 432 87

M Wattles.ell to conic's. sondem in 1845, 356 41
Paid drafts from Eastern State Penitentiary,- -

=l=E=;l

240 54
268 25
179 83

16 00.
40 60

319 66

521 62

$10,686 13

4 Statement of the dlcconnts of the severalCollectors of County Taxes.
Namesof 'TownshipsYew' I Colleen:M. fend borota.

iAmoontlAMOilta
Ireceied.l due.

1839 A Waruenilye Well,
1840 Wm Ross Granville 9 32Mal Horton Towanda tp 196'35Win Smedley Wells 12 00 60 921841 Robt Depew Herrick 129 2T B Henill Litchfield l9 8E limbic Sheshequin 62 00 25 5E Vaughn, jr Wyalusing .Ire97David Owen, Wyacia 23 851843 Geo. 0 Wells ,• Athena boro'

John Wilkins ' " tp. '57 04
• Jaz 8 Ellean Burlington 28 00H Sherwood Coliimbia 103 05.1 Betharell Canton

$22 29

Ei3
A Lent Wysoi -) 15 91

'-. John Russell Windham 182 711849 Geo Merrill Athens boro' 13 32
Chu Taylor Burlington , 24 37
C W Btedbans Franklin 66
N B Wetmore Renick 40 64 -

11 Holcomb , Leroy 2l 37 24 67T B Merrill Litchfield
G W Welk% Orwell_ _

10 57
73 50

Luther Mims Smithfield 20 23. .
W B Horton Sheshequin 220
H S Stephens Sind. Stone 106 05
Aiwin Whitney Wysoz 62 93
8 W Biles Wyalusing 28 91 "32 25
N Shaw Ulster 46 60
Jason Horton Asylum 52 95 23 75
51 A Ladd Albany 78 99
R Sutton Athens tp 462 32 71 41
M Sawyer • boro, 41 16 '
L A Pratt Burlington 211 03
J W Healey Columbia 30 16
Elisha Bloom Canton 141 99
F X Hornet Durell 98 92
S Annable Franklin 47 68 60 42H Saxton Granville 49 79
C Stone • Henick 128 10 .
11 I Stone I.eroy 103 44
H M'Kinney Litchfield 145 47
Geo Smith Monroe 227 34
Jae Chubbuck Orwell 41 38
Stephen Brink Pike 337 58
S Vanßuskirk Ridgberry 92 45
S Murphy Rome 130 79
D B Culver Sheshequin 284 79
E Stockwell Springfield 42 46
Luther Adams Smithfield 213 54
James Ennis Stand. stone 53 70 104 84
W Thompson jr Springhill 111 45
H H Mace Towanda tp 299
Lucius Fuller Ulster 127 15
Win Sibley 'Windham 160 70
Peter Knapp Wells 52 41
C Hollenback Wyalusing 234 18 139 36
H Strope Wysox 180 46
Wm Bowen Warren -

56 27
S B Shoemaker Athens tp 887 54
A P McDowell '• boro, 233 14 32 12
F Wilcox Albany 219 62 81 30
Geo Terry Asylum 308 01.
A FiePs Armenia 60 13
A Smith Burlington 444 59
John Gray Canton 423 33 46 97
Joel Stevens Columbia t94 34
Joshua Kilmer Durell 256 44
Horace Willey Franklin 170.29 502
John Spalding Granville 187 02
E Keeler Herrick 73 45 113 32
E Wolcott Litchfield 325 40 27 51
J D M'Kee Leroy 212 1
A Fox jr Monroe 396 17
J Chubbuck Orwell 284 04 169 08
J Baldwin Pike 610 49 152 13
A Fuller . Rome 310 73
H Dewey Ridgberry 253 46
Jeremiah Kilmer Sheshequin 438 15 186 28
L Adams Smithfield 485 72
JIB Grover Springfield • 442 65 42 36
J L Phillips Smith creek 139 38 775
J C Brown Springhill 87 90 142 60
I Westbrook Stand.stone 77 99 217 59
WA ChamberlinTowanda bo. 664 54
D Rutty '• tp. 368 23 63 98

P Freeman Troy 811 52
J L Gorseline Ulster 194 25 118 65
A C Hinman Wysox 386 38 29 84
Lorenzo Wing Wells 311 53
A Stafford Wyalusing 178 43 302 01
Wm Beardsley Warren 418 38
A Dunham jr Windham 288 78 86 26

$15,781 55 3169 53

Leonard Pierce. Bag., Treasurer ofBradford
county, in account with said Co. for 1845.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIdE.
NOTICE is given that all persons indebted .to the

estate of Benjamin Brink, lam ofSheshequin tp.,
deceased, are requested to make immediate paytsent,
and all those having demands against the same are re-
quested to present them legally attested for settlement.

D. BRINK,2 AdministratorsJ. BRINK, $
Bheshequin, January 21. 1845.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICEis given that all persons indebted to the
1.1 estate of W.. Kieoi, ofTroy tp, dee'd., are re.
quested to make immediate payment, and all those hav-
ing demands against the same are requested to present
them legally attested for settlement.

CHARLES DRAKE,
ANDREW MORRISON,

Granville, Dee. 31, 1845. Administrators.

I[IIYE WOODS,PAINTS & OILS, of every des-
k,'" cription, for sale, one nolels below Menurikd.

sep. 24. B.KINGSEIERY.
111,RU1311E8—Hair, Paint, Shaving and Nails—-

complete assortment, at the
Sap IT. CENTRAL DRUG BTODE.

EMI

1845

NO. 3 CAN'T BE OUTDONE !

undersigned are under many and deep alien.I I bons to their numerous friend*fro the very libe-
ral patronage they have received, for which we tenderyou.many thanks; and we have r oo doubt ofa rontinu-
ant* of your "smiles andfiroors" so long as. we con-
tinue to sell goods cheaper than any store within IGO
miles ofus.

We now have the pleasure of informing our friends
and customers and the public generally thatAre are re-
ceiving directfrom N. York, a larger and better assort-

' meat of Goods, that we.orany, other merchants ever
I brought to this market, consisting of
Dry -Goode 4' Groceries, Glass 4' Nails,
Crockery 4' Hardware, Iron 4. Salt,
Drugs 4' Medicines, Leather 4' Ash.Dye Iroods4'Dye Stuffs, 4

Boots 4' Shoes 4.c.
We gave notice m our last advertisement that "wehad Henry Sheldon it Co.,floored—"since which time'

some dour neighbors have been firing their little popguns at us, but its of no use—men who have stood at
the cannon's mouth as long us we have, cannot befrightened by such small trash.

WO can assure oar worthy neighbors who have fal-
len so deeply in love with the terms "b/ur'and "UV. ifing," that it ii our intention so longas we remain in
business to always have a rune of Goods, and after
the gross attempt made in 1842 to prevent our buying,
we are not so green as to go to the city without a ;
FULL HAND, whichin addition to the experience of '
one of our firm in the city trade (having been for tome
time a clerk in N.Yoik city,) enables us to buy goodscheaper than merchants generally from thecountry can.

So just come on, all yewho want to buy cheap forCASH, call at no. 3, shake " theready" at us and you
"areeaught—" or if you have a load ofproduce "give
us Me wink" and we ate arter you.

For more particulars look along throigh the paper.
W . H.B AIRD & CO., No. 3. B.Row.

Towanda, N0v.25, 1845.

The Lad and Most Inipartant. Arrival Yet at the
TO W.BIITDdI CHEdP 87 ORE,

No. 2. Brick Row.
GREAT BARGAINS are now offered the peopleof Bradford county, by the subscriber, who is now
receiving and opening one of the largest and best select-
ed assortment of goods ever brought ihto the village ofTowanda. His stock of goods has been selected with
great care expressly for this market, and as prires of the
old credit system are necessarily high, he offers great in-ducements to all who may have cash or produce to ex-
change for goods. ills stock consists in on assorttnertofDRY GOODS, such as broadcloths, cassimeres, and
vesting', satinetts, sheep's gray, hard tirnev, furreY wool-seys, a splendid assortment of Winter Shawls, ladies'
cravats, gloves, hosiery, suspenders,ind ten thousand ar:
ticks, too numerous to mestio• ,

Grouries.
Such as sugar, tea: coffee, molasses, spices, lamp and lin-seed oil, a full supply of Liguom. such as Champagne,
Cognise and Amencan Brandy, Hollow Gin, Old Mo-
nongehala whiskey, Port, Helena, and Malaga Wine.

Atoo—Crockery, Hardware.Nails, Glass, Icon, Leath-
er, Boots & Shoes, Buffalo Robes, Hats &Caps, Drugs
& Dye Stuffs, &c, &c.

Al4persons wishing to purchase goodsare respectfullyinvited to give the subscriber a, call, and examine •his
goods and•ptices before purchasing elsewhere,

QHARLES REED,
Oct. I, 1845. N0.2 Brick Row.

BONNETS. VELVETS & RIBBONS.
lUST received a great variety of Bonnet Velvetsej and Silks together with Plaid, Fringed, Rainbow;

Polka, Satin, Ombre, Velvet, Cap and Taffeta Ribbons
which you will readily discover are very cheap by cal-
ling at no. 3 brick row. W.H. BAIRD & CO.

11E21212111*L5CDOULE,9Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in the north corner of the Brick Row,di.
fectly over the Port Office, Main street. (['En-

trance at the north end of the building. . d3.
.F-Jußom, drawn fur February T

and Sessions, 1845.
TR ATEMSE, MAOR6-1-41COND RUA

Athens tp.—Geo. Ayres, W. H. Overton, John Spal-
ding, Epentus Owen, Silas W. Park;

Armenia—lsrael Moore ;

Burlington—John M'Cord ;

Columbia—Hayden Mason ;
Granville—SimonP.Cbealey ;

Litchfield—EJ.Bertran, A. B. Brainard, J. Park;
Monroe—J..oodtatr, L.E. Griggs ;
Orwell—I 1) Humphry ;

Pike—Edward Jones, Wm. Black, C. Brush;
Rome—G. W. Eastman. H. Passmore. S.P.Barnes;
Ridgberry—Evans Peter, Isaac Baldwin ;

Springfield—CalebTrack, 0. Harkness;
Smithfield—James H. Webb;
Troy—LeonIn 9 Bradford, H. D. Freeman ;

Towanda hor—Joiteph K. Smith ;•
Standingstone—W. H Gordon;
Ulster—John Bow •.an; D. H. Fuller;
Windham—David Bailey. David Bragg ;
Marren--Samuel,Hfirr;
Wyalusing—lsrael Buck. .ianonry 7. 1845

A SPLENDID lot of Brush, Silk,Fur and Sporting
g"t4 Hata, also Oil silk, velvet and fur cape, together
with Muffs, and Bail° robes, for sale cheap at

Oct. 8. . REED'S

Ultaril3) MM
nts. Oi‘r!d,isfromESWetiffs andtDrugs tedve ici juuests'bee Pain

New York, and will be sold very low—call at No. I
Brick Row. Termscash. A. S. CHAMBERLIN.

Oct. I, 1845.

BOOTS SHOES—A very large stock of every
kind and size, at lower prices than ever, will befound at MERCUR'S.

Warne County Ploughs.
4DOZ Wayne county ploughs, for sale attheJESa-vings Bank. Plough merchants 'applied at manu-
facturers prices, and Farmers on the most reasonable
terms. G. E. FLYNT dr CO..

July 30 No. 5 Brick Bow

NOTICE.
WHE Copartnership heretofore existing hetween the
j subscribers under the firm of H. Kiugebery 4• Co.

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
indebted PI said firm are requested to eettle.ibeir cc-
coounts with H. 8-. Comstock, who will continue the
business at the old stand. '

HENRY KINGSBERY,
H. STANLEY COMSTOCK.

Athens Pa., Oct. 1, 1845.

CROCKERY—Large additions have been made to
our Stock of Crockery—our assortment is now

complete. novl2 C. E. FLYNT & CO.

A FEW BARRELS TANNERS OIL, for sale at
Oct. 1. MERCUR'S

2034 LBS. SOLE & UPPER LEATH
ERjust received and for sale at

Nov. A. REED'S.

SG WAN oujoofeetof.lDlNG, onING,
contract, or in small quantities, at my store, in ex-

change for ca.h or goods. d 3 R. FOWLER.
THE QUESTION SETTLED.
JVRY of twelve ladies has deCided, that the place

gala to purchase Fresh Teas. (no appeal of course) is
G.E. FLYNT 4. CO'S.

GROCERIES.
19 CHESTS of Tea. differentkinds and qualities,which will be sold by the cheat or less quanti-
ty, at curb pricers oe to ensure the sale of the lot altho'
rgaer than bought by any other merchant in Towant's.Call at BAIRD'S No.3 B.R.

ITT .1 SMOKING
IT TS A FACT, acknowledged by all. that the beetCIGARS in town, are to be hail at thepep. 17. CENTRAL DRUG STORE.
The Resurrection of Dead -Watches!;''''........yrarner It Woodruff4P2.- respectfully inform. the citizens of

a , „ilk Towanda and vicinity, that they

/)
* V 7 have formed a partnership for the

, r, ,,,, purisme of prosecuting, for fthe-@; 6 s'A public interest, the bueiness o
"r —,..-;...k. - Clock and Wald Repairing,

at the old and well-known stand of Copt. J. M. Gill-
son, (numbered 100,) next door north of Col. Bailey'sGrocery store, and two doors south of Elliott Sr. Mercur,where they will give their undividedattention to theirbuzioess, end confidently inform the public, that fromtheir long experience in their profession. and a determi-nation to attend punctually to the Interests of those fa-voring them with theirwork, they believe they can ren-der matisfaction, and make ref actoty time-pieces,
.. Point with unerringfinger to themarch of Tinie."They will be found at all hours. at their establish-Ment, and solicit a share ofpublic patronage.(EAU kinds of Country Produce, received in paymein for work, at themarket price. Nov. 26. 1843....'-VITA? ARRIVAL... Stone ware,

_
Crocker11. . , Looking gleams. Brass Kettles, Brooms. .

• . Traveling baketa.
.

43 BAIRD'S. '
60 BUSH". CLOVER SEEP,otaupetior qua.ay. justreceived and for sale by

jY2 . ELLIOTT & MERCUIL •

THE TOWIIIII BANK
GEORGE E. FLYNT & CO.' •

•

Sre again in the Field withfifteen thousand dollars worth ofthe cheapest and mod dentobie
stock ofGoods ever brought into Bradford County:

TEE Cashier& Co. of the TOIVA NDA SA YINGS BANK, tender their sincere thanks for the very li-
beral patronage heretofore secured; and trust by strict attention to business, and selling goodecheaper thanany other establishment, to merit a continuanee of their smiles and favors. Our stock of goods consists of everyknown variety and style of Dry Goods, from the .„irst auction houses in the city alley, York, and select-ed with great care expressly for this meridian. Also, a taw selection of

Family Groceries, Shelf Hardware, Crockery. Boots & Shoes,
Hollow Irore, Iron, AMU's, keel.and an unusual quantity of HABERDASHERY, to make our stock of useful and ornamental complete. Our

stock of goods were purchased for cash, and for cash will he sold as cheap as at Binghamton, Elmiraor Owego,and decidedly cheaper than any establishmentin 'Towanda. Time and space ammo! allow us to enumerate thmmany new, rich and desirable goods, but will be shown to all who favor us with a call, with pleasure.REMEMBER and call one door below Tracy & Moore, where the - pay-down" system is in full force, and
asa consequence, are not overcharged with deliruluencies in one Credit system, or additions made to support theLumber trade. “ One price, and no deviation is the true system."

a3' A call is solicited, before purchasing' elsewhere, at No. 5, south end, Brick how.
Towanda, October21, 1845. GEORGE E. FLYNT & CO.

0, COD Oct
•-Elliott Sz Mercur;

A RE NOW RECEIVING, a very large and veryAIL general assortment of-Fall and Winter Goode.
which they offer to the public on liberal terms, forcash,
grain, or approved credit.

Their stock consists of almost everything that any
one wishes to buy. And for the benefit of those who
wish to purchase merchandise of any kind, and want
to know where to find it, they wad enumerate a few of
the many articles thhy-have for sale:

Ladies' silk shawls and black tea-pots ; -
Gents' satin cravats and ten-penny nails :

Colored satin, for ladies' bonnets, and
Glazed hats for rnen ;

Knitting pins and crow-ban ;

Carpet tacks and vest patterns ;

Broad Axes and alpaccas;
M. delaines and wagon boxes;
Printed blue teas and young hyaon tea ;
Umbrellas and German pipes ;

Pocket knives and,loaf sugar ; \
Molasses and coarse boots;
Ladies' cot. hose and steel corn hoes;
Ladies' night caps, for six cents, and
Men's sealette caps for 124 cents;

. Ladies' linen hdkt's for oniabilling, and
Plenty ofEnglish and Swedes iron, all sizes;
India rubber cloth for carriage covers and
Beautiful figured elpaccas for ladies' cloaks:Ladies' boas and muffs, and lampblack; -
Leghorn bonnets and stone jugs;Black and blue ink and spirits turpentine;Lamp oil and Colonge water ;

Sweet oil and sarsaparilla syrup;
Blue vitriol end best Java,and Rio coffee;
Wafers and heck shot:,
Indellible ink and pure dry and ground white leadLooking glasses and cut tumblers ;

Tea kettles and black silk stockings;Candle wicking and bed cords; ;

Coat Buttons and writingpaper;
Shellside combs and corded skirts s

Bonnet ribbons and cavendish tobacco
Plough points and cap ribbons;
I.adies' dress h'd'fs and stove tubes ;
Assorted Nyedles, and best Nutria hats;
Steel tens 'and shovel plough patterns;
Plated hub bands and silk scarfs for ladies;
Cotton Yarn and wire selves;
Awl blades and pins, assorted sizes: -
Ladies' kid slippers and nail hammers;Willow baskets and gimp cords:
Men and boys' cloth caps and plane irons;
Knives arid forks and ark roep ;

Cast steel and steel thimbles;
Brass kettles and brass thimbles;
Beaver cloth and cotton batting ;
Pepper boxes 'and shoe knives;
Bonnet boards and slate pencils;
Carpet binding and inkstands;
Coach lace and handsaws;
Raisins and saw-mill saws ;

Scidlits powders and trying squares
'
•

Rubber overshoes and Si inch spikes;
Sleigh belle and steelyards; •

Cassimeres and ivory combs;
Gridironsand welting cord;
Whale bone and patent saw setts;
Suspenders and patent door butts; '
Firmer's chisels and laces for ladies' caps;Pongee handkerchiefs and hair brushes;
Misses and women's bl. cot-gloves & hairbrushes;
Cocoanut dippers and teeth brushes;Colored cambric and door handles ;
Augur bitty and children shoes:
Woolen shawls and gum caps:Black tea and patent wheelheads;
Morrocco belts and tea servers;
Saddler's silk and mouse trate
Bonnet wire and atone churns;
Plaid linseys and sash pulleys; -

Patent blind fastenings and butts, (a new article)Spoke shaves and door mats;
Black snuff and madder ;

•Brinannia lamps and shoe strings;
Wirt. and bl.silk gloves and gun hints;Sattinet of all kinds and gunpowder;Horse cards and satin vesting ;
Curry combs and fur caps;
Hair combs and"sash fastenings;
Glass dishes and wool cards;
Comet lacers and trace chains;
Brass back combs and calicoes ofall qualities.
Sash cords and corn n hisps
Coat canvass & padding and hyde whips;Furniture prints and razor strops:Table covers and Olneys geography's;Coarse shoes and polished augurs;
Linen cambric and sole leather;Hoop iron and linen-edging& insertion;Florence silks and brown sheetings •
Cap wire and copal varnish ;

I.in.Oil and Russia diaper;
Blk. French crape and American door locks; •
Mineral knob locks and white lime crape;Chrome yellow and green, and coat binding;Indigo and ribbon wire ;

Cream Tarter and silk cords and tassels;Horse blankets and brasa nails;
Tea setts and setts teas ;
Spirit levels and spool cotton; .
Towanda. September 19, 1845.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.A LL persons indebted to the estate of Anna Dim-wick, ofOrmell, deceased, are requested to makepayment; and those haying demands against amid as.tate, so present them legally attested for settlement.AMASA DIMMICK, Administsmor,Orwell.Deeember 10, 1845.

I I ministrator's thee.A Li. persons indebted to the estate of Leonard H.Thomas, late of !Springfield township deceased.ere requested to make immediate payment, and theyhaving darn Inds againstthesaid estate are requested topresent them-legally attested for settlement, to the sub-scriber. JONATHAN WOOD, Administrator.Smithfield, Dec. 2, 1845. • •

Administrator's Notice.ALL,persons indebted to the estate of Abner M-inas, late of Smithfield tp..'ilee'd,are requested tomake immediate payment, and all those havingdemsadaagainst the sameare requested to present them, kgallyattested kr settlement to the subscriber.JONATHAN WOOD. Administrator..Smithfield, Dec. 2, 1845.

Administrator's Notice.
A lA. persons indebted to the estate ofAbner

Thomcs, late of Smithfield tp. deceased arequested to make immediate payment. and all those bar.
ins demands against the same are requested to Resealthem, legally attested for settlement to the subscribers.JONATHAN WOOD, Administrator.Smithfield, Dec. 2, 1845.

MOCONTONGO &. TONGO ISLANDS, hoecelebrated countries for producin g fine teas :The subscribers are now furnishing the ir customerswith wimples of the shove teas, from a fres% cargo jaganrived ip Cm ship ° Cheap loom,"for
an 7:

F W.M.H. BAIRD & CO, ,

WHIG ALMANAC'S On 18464*recri;ed 'erafor sale by HERCURIf

EM


